
 
 

 

 

Pre Due Date Competition – 25-March-2016 – 05-Apr-2016 (hereinafter referred to as 

“Competition”): 

 

The Competition is organized by Vodafone Mobile Services Limited (hereinafter referred to as 

“VMSL”) for their valid post-paid cellular mobile telephony subscribers of Maharashtra & Goa 

telecom service area (hereinafter referred to as “Subscribers”) subject to the terms and 

conditions of the Competition. 

 

Duration of the Competition: 

 

The Competition is specifically for bill cycles 

Eligibility to participate in the Competition: 

 

A valid VMSL’s Maharashtra & Goa Subscribers upon paying bill of his / her number before the 

specified date. 

 

Process: 

(p.n.: there is no entry fees payable to participate in this Competition) 

 

Step1: 

 

During the Competition period, Subscriber shall have to make payment towards his / her 

Vodafone Postpaid Mobile Bill on or before the applicable date for bill cycle (currently 1st, 5th, 

9th, 14th, 19th, 22nd and 25th of calendar month are considered as bill cycle dates which bill cycle 

date depending on the criteria including activation date is assigned to Subscriber). Payment here 

means posting of the cheque realized, cash received or online payment received from the 

subscriber towards the outstanding bill, on or before the specified date/s irrespective of the due 

dates date/s and such dates shall be specified by VMSL from time to time via communication 

through SMS or any other mode.  

 

 

Step2: 

 

After completing the Step 1, the Subscriber shall answer a simple question. 

 

Answer in the form of SMS may be sent to 199 (toll free), in case of multiple entries, the 

selection of winner shall be on a random draw basis 

 

 

 



Prizes: 50 Gift Vouchers of Rs.1000 each. (10 Winner per Bill Cycle ) 

 

Wherever winners are required to be selected through draw, due to tie, the same shall be done 

through a random draw. 

 

Terms and Conditions: 

 

Please read these terms and conditions carefully before registering for/participating in the 

Competition. By proceeding with registration for and/or participating in the Competition, you 

agree to be legally bound by these terms and conditions: 

 

1. The Competition is organized by VMSL and is open from 25.02.2016 till 05.04.2016 (both days 

inclusive), only for the valid Subscribers of VMSL. 

 

2. Each Subscriber, irrespective of his number of subscription and / or bill cycle, on being 

selection as a winner, may win only one prize in the Competition and therefore no winning 

subscriber (including company, partnership firm, individual etc. can be eligible to win more than 

one Prize). To clarify; in case a person who is a subscriber of more than one Vodafone Postpaid 

number/s can be eligible to participate in the competition with all valid Vodafone numbers, 

however will be entitled to win only one prize. 

 

3. The Winner/s ("Winner") may be announced through website 'www.vodafone.in' 

and/or through any other manner as VMSL may deem appropriate. 

 

 

 

4. The Prizes: 50  Gift Vouchers of Rs.1000 each. ( 10  Winner per Bill Cycle ) 

 

No winner shall have right to select the aforesaid prizes and a winner getting one 

category of prize shall not be eligible to win another set of prize/s in this Competition. 

Wherever winners are required to be selected through draws due to tie, the same shall be done 

through a random draw. 

 

 

5. Wherever the Winner is required to be selected through draw due to tie, the selection of the 

Winner will be by way of a random computer-generated draw amongst correctly answered 

entries, and decision of VMSL, in this regard, shall be final and binding on the participants in the 

Competition. No dispute in this respect shall be entertained by VMSL. 

 

6. The Winner will be required to confirm his/her acceptance of the Prize within 48 

hours of receiving information about the same. 

 

7. The Winner shall not be entitled to the Prize, in case he/ she fails to clear all 

outstanding dues payable to VMSL and / or is not an Valid*/Active** Vodafone 

Subscriber on the date of claiming the Prize. In case, participant has made payment of his/her 

bills, through any mode other than cash, than the selection as winner and/or eligibility to the 

prize shall be subject to realisation of the said payments. 

 



8. The Winner/s of the Prizes will be informed through SMS and/or any other mode of 

communication which VMSL deems fit. Winners will have to collect the Prize from the designated 

redemption centre within 15 days of announcing the Winners on self certification of their 

authenticity. 

 

9. The Prize for the Competition will be given only to the Winner in whose name the 

mobile phone number is registered and is the Subscriber's responsibility to produce such 

document and/or credentials to prove his/her identity. It is the responsibility of the Winner to 

produce such identity proof and/or credentials at his/her own cost. 

 

10. The name of the Winner of the Competition may be announced by VMSL during and/or at the 

end of the Competition or thereafter and such announcement may be through VMSL's official 

website and / or any other means as VMSL may deem fit. 

 

11. The Prize shall be subject to Income tax, gift tax, octroi, cess, entry tax or any other statutory 

levies as may be applicable and the Winner of the respective Prize shall be responsible to pay 

such taxes, if any. In case the Winner fails to comply with the applicable law, VMSL will be entitled 

to draw name of the Winner to replace the Winner who is in default. 

 

12. The Subscribers/participants/winners hereby irrevocably authorize VMSL, that the data 

gathered during and/or after the Competition in respect of the participants (including Subscriber 

name and photograph etc.) shall be the property of VMSL and VMSL and its subsidiaries and shall 

be entitled to use the same in its any 

communications including marketing promotions and advertisements along with/without 

VMSL’s brand. 

 

13. All costs and expenses for collecting the Prize will be borne by the Winner and no claim of 

whatsoever nature will be entertained by VMSL in this regard. 

 

14. VMSL nowhere guarantees / warrantees about the fitness, quality, suitability etc. of the Prize. 

 

15. VMSL shall not be liable in any manner for any mishap, accident, injury or damages etc. of 

whatsoever nature, caused to the Winner while availing the benefits of the Prizes. Further, VMSL 

shall not be liable in any manner for any loss, damage, theft, or any other mishap caused to the 

Prize and / or in respect of the Prize. 

 

16. VMSL shall not be responsible for insurance, registration and other incidental expenses for 

the prizes and the same shall be borne and paid by the Winners. Winners shall also be governed 

by the rules, and / or terms and conditions as may be laid by the governing body issuing the 

subject matter of the Prize.  

 

 

17. Apart from the entitlement to the above Prize, the Winner or their legal heirs will have no 

other rights or claims against VMSL. 

 

18. Employees / Associates / Agents / Dealers and / or their family members / relatives of VMSL 

will not be qualified for winning the Prize. 

 

19. The Prize shall not be transferable / redeemable against any other service offered by VMSL 

nor for cash. No request shall be entertained by VMSL in this regard. 



 

20. VMSL reserves the right to change / modify the Competition or terms and conditions of the 

Competition, at any time at its own discretion, without assigning any reason. VMSL shall not be 

obliged to give any prior notice for aforesaid change / modification. 

 

 

 

21. VMSL shall not entertain any complaint including non receipt of bills by the subscriber etc. 

 

22. In case of any dispute or difference in respect of or in connection with the Competition 

and/or the Prizes herein, the decision of VMSL shall be final and binding 

on all concerned. 

 

23. Participation in this Competition implies acceptance to all the terms and conditions of the 

Competition mentioned herein. 

 

24. Any dispute/matter arising out of or in relation to the Competition is subject to 

jurisdiction of competent court/s of Pune  alone. 

 

** Active VMSL Subscriber means a subscriber whose Vodafone mobile number subscription is 

valid and whose Vodafone number is active on VMSL’s network at the 

time of distribution of the Prizes by VMSL. 

 

* Valid Subscriber means having valid Subscription of VMSL’s cellular mobile telephony services 

as per Law. 


